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Amos A. Steele, Officer in
Charge, Submits Statement

for Past Year.

The justices of the District Supreme
Court have examined and approved the
report, of Amos A. Steele, probation offi¬
cer for the past court year. There are

approximately oOO people on probation,
according to the report, and Mr. Steele
advised the court that most of these, by
"decent living and -work, are making
honest efforts to rehabilitate them¬
selves."

Reports Funds Collected.
As trustee for funds collected from

probationers ia non-support cases, Mr.
Steele reports th<* '-oliect'on during the
year ending June 30 last of $10,220.33.
These payments are distributed among
the fifty-one families whose heads re¬
moved from the l>istiict without provid¬
er, tr for them and were brought bad: to
"Washington by order of I'nited States
Attorney Lrskey. of these recreant
husbands, thirty-four are white and
seventeen c<.!or*
An examination of the report of the

probation oliicer shows that more
Than one-fourth of his "charges" came
nndt r his care last year. A total of
1!!6 prisoners were given an oppor¬
tunity to reform by the court during!
that period of which number seventy- 1
four are white and fifty-two colored. I
One hundred and eisrht are males and
only eighteen females. ;

Revocation in Thirteen Cases.
Probation was revoked in thirteen

<ases. of which eight were white and
Jive colored. The probation officer com¬
plains that many of liis wards do not jreport ngclarly. : s r- quired by The (
frirs of their probation. Hereafter I
be expects to make this failure a
reason for revocation of probation
and warns t:;. delinquents that he I
jnust hav«i more frequent reports or
they may be required to serve time.

CITIZENS URGED TO CUT
DOWN COFFEE DRINKING!

No Rationing- of Eeverage Contem-

plated, But Food Administration
Asks All to Help.

Coffee will not be "rationed." the j
fV'Od administration announced today,
C.tizens are urged, however, to reduce
their consumption of the beverage.

In a communication to the War
Trifle Hoard the food administration
declared that it has confidence in the

Idiscretion of American people.
Hope was expressed that coffe-4 drink¬
ers would act in harmony with the
T. ishes of the administration.

Dentists and Barbers.
the Editor The Star.
Xow that these dentists and barbers

have come into touch in the use of
protective masks against the influ¬
enza, it may be pertinent to ask:
"Why the health authorities require!
the barber to safeguard his patrons
by a cb*an covering for the chair
head r.-^t as to each such patron,}while no requirement in the samel
protective way applies to tin* dentist?!

It may be added, also, that some jdentists are additionally indifferent
or careless concerning the glasses!
which their patients use during the
<i»ntist functions. How often is the
i;lass sterilized during the day.

It occurs to the writer that regula¬
tions should be issued and enforced
holding these pi ofessional gentlemen
to ..strict accountabilitv."

KI»WI.\* T. SHOPF..
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HONOR ROLL
of Subscribers to the

4th Liberty Loan
THURSDAY'S LIST

Satnrdny 1« the I.nst Day to
tiet Your >anic on the

..Honor Kyll"

THOS. ARMAT
THOS. H. BENN
MARION S. ^ADCLLET
D. BLUMENTHAL
XATHEPINE BURKHALTER.
LEWIS W. BUTTER7IEID
JOS. E. CASSON
ODI5 CIDER
ALMA CULLINAN*
ANNIE CULL7NAN
CECELIA COHEY
W. A. COOPER
T.. C. CP.AWTORD
r. R. DAVIDSON
HENF.T DICKERSON
K. L. DOUGHERTY g j
MARCUS O. EVANS *

MP.S. M. eva?;s
HARRY S. FISCHER
I. C. FOSTER
c. g. rox
J. LA FOUNTAINS
GIMBFT. BROTHERS. PV.ila.. Pa.
LLEWELLYN L. GOODRICH
BERNICE HACAll
COLEMAN E. KI^NER
FRANCES E. HFID
HOWARD S. HELD
P. L. HUTCHINS
R. W. HARDING
C. H. IULVPERLY
*. M. K775SEY
O. K. HOWARD
MRS. KATE IRVINE
HENRY J. JOHNSON-
LILLIAN KAHANOW
I!ABEL O. KFRR
WILLIAM KIERNY
J. W. KIDWELL
O. A. KI.INGER
BENJAMIN I.AIFSKY
JARKAND LANGLEY
MRS. E. E. LINDSAY
ANTHONY MOORE
CALUDE L. McSHERRY
CATHERINE MOORE
GEORGE J. MEYER
GEORGE E. MORGAN
31. R. MULLINS
LOUISE KILLSAPS
J. ?. McCarthy
PETER KISLFH
WILLIAM MURPHY
C. P. MILLER
GEORGE MAF.MION
CAPT. J. C. NORDEMAN
EVALENE O'BRIEN
FLORENCE ORRIS
J. L. PHILLIPS
PALACE THEATER
ROBERT C. RANDALL
OLIVER M. ROBERTSON
CHARLES SCHWARTZ
HERMAN SCHROTT
MORRIS SCHULTZ
PHEBE STEIN
RUTH A. SUTHERLAND
8. E. SNYDER
LUCRETIA E. TUBBS
PETER D. VASOS
UTHMAN WALKER
JAMES WATT
BERTHA C. WEEK

and the
COSMOS THEATER

Subscribers Oct. 17.. 74
Previously reported. .2,086

Total subscribers. .2,160
ALI. FOR THE LOVE OF*
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10 AID FOOD CHIEF
Perfects Organization and

Will Hold Conference
on Tuesday.

With the selection of an executive
committee the Citizens' Food Council
last night completed its organization
ar.d informed District Food Administra¬
tor Wilson that it is ready to aid him in
promoting food conservation and (pre¬
venting profiteering in lite District.
Elected to the executive committee,

wh:ch will bo the working body of the
council, were Vv'. li. Westlake, repre¬
senting the Connecticut Avenue Citi- j
zer.o' Association; Mrs. Iyabelle G. j
Smith, community center department of
the public sciiools; Dr. Benjamin T.
Woodward, Handle Higl lands Citizens' j
Association; J. Clinton Hiatt, "Washing-j
ton Safety First Association; C. V.
Whalin. 1'etworth Citizens' Association: jDr. I.. K. Kebler. Columbia Heights Cit¬
izens' Association, anil Dr. D. 11. Wise¬
man, Howard Park Citizens' Associa¬
tion. The president, vice president, sec-
retarv and treasurer of the council will
serve as ex-oflicio members of the exec¬
utive committee.

Conference on Tuesday Evening.
The committee will hold its first con¬

ference with the food administration
Tuesday evening, at the food admin¬
istration building, lClh and I streets
northwest. Mr. Wilson will outline the
work, which the council is to be asked
to undertake at this time.

lol>n Cm. McGrath. president, of the
council, presided at last night's meet-

which was held in the boardroom
o,";lit' municipal building. More than
twenty citizens' associations and other
organizations were represented by

dTh?Jfood administrator and Conrad
II. Svnie. corporation counsel o« the
District, addressed the council. A.r.

WiHo" said he looked to the organi¬
zation to play a big part in educating
the people of the District to save food,
and that he believed it would do effec¬
tive work in policing the city against
insanitary conditions and protecting
the ueoole against profiteers.Mr? Sy :ne also expressed confidence
that the council would make the
most of the opportunities for useful
w-r service that aro presented it. He

sail! that if the organization is suc¬

cessful in getting District people into
the habit of saving food it will render
not only an important war service,
but one that will reuound to the
perpetual benefit of the people.

Nominated for Committee.
Fourteen delegates were nominated

for the executive committee, the I
sev«n chosen being those who re-.

ccived the largest number of votes

on the first ballot. The executive
committee will be the clearing house

the council. Hie food admii lstra-
tion anil the food committees of the
individual associations. Its purpose I
will be to co-ordinate their activities
in order that there may br» unity of
action for the full accomplishment ot
the. government's food program dur¬
ing the war.

REUEFFIIK) NEEDED,
EVEN IF PEACE COMES

Americans Will Be a Year Coming
Home.$170,500,000 Asked by

Seven Organizations.

l'eace rumors now current will not
interfere with the need for the *170,-
500.009 asked by seven war work
organizations.the Y. M. C. A., 1. \\.
C. A., Salvation Army, National Cath¬
olic War Council, American Library
Association, War Camp Community
Service and Jewish Welfare Board.
according to a telegram sent out last
night by John R. Mott, director of
the drive for the fund. Mr. Mott be¬
lieves that immediate peace, if it
comes, will intensify the need for en¬
tertaining the men in uniform and
helping them while awaiting their;
homecoming.
l>r. Mott's telegram follows:
"Our whole national organization

(the seven co-operating agencies) is
united in the conviction that the war
work activities of the seven organiza¬
tions must continue to be pressed
with increasing vigor, and that when¬
ever peace comes it will be followed
bv a long period of demobilization.
Military- authorities say it will take
fifteen months to bring the Canadian
army home and eighteen months for
the Australian army.
"All military authorities with whom

I liave consulted insist that it will re-
uuire over twelve months after peace
is declared to bring the American
Armv home. This demobilization
period will present the greatest need
for our work anil by far our (greatest
opportunity, therefore there should be
no hesitation of change in the cam¬
paign plans, except for enlarging
them amj rt doubling our efforts to se-
cure, if possible, 50 per cent oversub¬
scription."

COFFEE TRADING SUSPENDED.

Advances in Brazilian Market
Cause New York Action.

NEW YORK, October 19.Advances
| in ,the price of cofTee in the Brazilian
market to above the maximum price
Pxed in this country by the federal food
administration have caused the board
'of managers of the New York Coffee
and Sugar Exchange to suspend trading
in coffee futures.
Meanwhile, negotiations are In prog¬

ress between olticials of the exchange
and the food administration looking to
an adjustment of the situation.

Last Day.Buy Bonds.

I The Peace Campaign j
'> .>

The allies' victories increase,
and Kaiser Bill will talk of
peace, the bbon he's longing for;
and spjneless delegates will say,
"Why not let Wilhelui have his
way, and end this beastly war?"
Oh, yes, let's put away our guns,
and" sit and gossip with the
Huns, until they get their breath,
when, ' with theif energy re¬

stored, they'll usher in, with
brand and sword, a new crusade
of death. By all means let us

meet half way the Teut who has
some things to say of armistice
and truce; let us forget how he
has lied (there is 110 truth be¬
neath his hide), and turn some
twaddle loose. Let us forget
the Prussian's crimes, which
have, in all historic times, no

parallel, say men, and talk of
peace and kindred boons, and
liverwurst and beer and prunes,
until we're tricked again. We've
seen the package Russia got
when she gave ear to German
rot, and banked on German lies:
and we should do as Russia did,
and in the ditch like Russia skid
.it would be sane and wise.
But it will be a little while be¬
fore the Teut's entrancing smile
can put us in a trance; some
German towns we'll have to
strike and show the folks what
war's been like among the towns
of France. We'll have to show
the placid Fritz how scenery
is blown to bits by modern al¬
lied guns; down German roads
we'll have to wend, and stand
the River Rhine on end, and
grieve a lot for Huns.

WALT MASON.

50 PENN STATE BOYS
OFF FOR CAMP GORDON

Former^ D. C. Boy Only Freshman
in Group Passing Through

Washington.

Fifty students from Pennsylvania
State College passed through Wash¬
ington Wednesday on their way to the
officers' training canip at Camp Gor¬
don, Ga. .^They were selected for this
service as tlie result of an examina¬
tion conducted by Army officers Bta-
tioned at the college.
Elwood Hansmann, a Washington

bey who was graduated last June
from the ilc-Kinley Manual Training
School of this city, and was captain
of Company D of the High School Ca¬
dets, was the only freshman in this
group of students.

Frrnh Flowers At* Welcome
sickroom visitors. Shaffer, 900 14th St.
.Advertisement.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Absolute divorce Im asked in a unit

filed today in the District Supreme
Court by Charles B. Miller against
Bertha E. Miller. They were married
August 14, 1912, and separated in
July, 1916.

A nin&rle sentence, written on a
half sheet of notepaper, comprises the
will of Julia C. Wise, filed today for
probate. She leaves all her "personal
belongings" to her cousin. Mary C.
Hakesley. No executor is named.!
Tlie document is dated May 14, 1906.

IJfsette Michael, a native of Holland*
employed in the household of J^ieut.
C. A. Russell, U. S. N., 2148 Florida
avenue. /\vas arrested last night oil
complaint of I*ieut. Russell, who
charged the woman with Stealing
from his home a dress valued at ?150.
When searched, the police say, the
woman liad in her possession $944.
She is held at the house of detention.
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September Circulation

99,779 |
District of Columbia, ss.: I
GALT BUitNS, circulation manager of THE

EVENING-and SUNDAY STAR, does solemnly
swear that the actual number of copies of the
paper named sold and distributed during the
month of September, A.D. 1918, was as fol-
l0,": DULY.
Pars Copie*. Days. Copies.

81.943 IT 102.G09
^ . BSJ.11 IS 102.339
4 100.432 IS 103.5V3
5 100,387 20 IMJW7

98^04 21 100,041
7 01.300 23 loi.nnr
9 100,749 24 loim

1 0 1 m>_<t74 25 1034*42
11 101,811 26 101.691
1 2 102.649 102^80
1 3 1014*39 2H 101.734
14 94,715 30 194.494
16 101.078

I 2,498,045
Less adjustments 4.155

Total daily net circulation 2,494,490
fjailv average net paid cir¬

culation 99,131
Dailv average number of

copies for service, etc 048

Daily average net circulation. 99,779
SUVDAY.

Day*. Copies. Days. Conies.
1 n«n 22 78J41
8 75.970 29 79,048

15 78J»10
,. . .

387,022
Less adjustments 191

Total Sunday net circulation.. 387.431
Average net paid Sunday cir¬

culation 78980
Average number of copies for

service, etc. 506

Average Sunday net circula¬
tion 77,486

^ GAW BURKS.
_

Circulation Manager.Subscribed and sworn to before me this fifth
day of October. A.D. 1919.

(Seal.) JAT B. SMITH. ,

Notary 1'nb'fe-

THE ZERO HOUR.
What time is it now?
Late in the afternoon, you say! Then only a few

hours remain for final preparations, for, at the zero hour.
meaning- 9 o'clock tonight.the "Fighting Fourth" goes
over the top. .

*

Are you with the "Fighting Fourth"?
Have you drafted every spare dollar, and pledged a

goodly number of the dollars still to be earned, to swell
and stabilize the ranks of the glorious "Fighting FoiSrth"?

If you are all set, good!
You are at liberty then to serve with the "M. P." and

scout among your friends and neighbors, rounding up
every straggling dollar in sight. .

Search out the stragglers in their homes and offices;
get them on the phone; march them to the nearest front¬
line bank and muster in their cash and pledges.

The zero hour approaches.the mystic hour of 9 to¬
night.when the "Fighting Fourth" goes over the top.

Will it go over for victory with full ranks and regi¬
ments of dollars in reserve?

That's up to you personally and individually. Every¬
thing depends upon your final effort.

lime is passing, and tiirfe, as never before, means
money, for money today stands for the difference between
victory and defeat.

So, get busy, everybody! Crowd the remaining hours
with redoubled efforts to. buy and then to sell more libertv
bonds.

The "Fighting Fourth" must be the greatest libertv
loan of this great, liberty-loving nation. It should stand
lor all time as a veritable "liberty bell" of liberty loans,
sounding the death knell of "Hunishness" while spreadingthe glad tidings of victory and freedom to all the people
of the earth.

Remember the zero hour.9 tonight!
'

ROBERT W. COX.
-r

FUNERAL OF MRS, STEWART.

Services Were Held Yesterday at
Lattingtown, Long Island.

Funeral services for Mrs. Greta Hos-
tetter Stewart, who died Wednesday at
her home. 1603 New Hampshire avenue,
weTe held at Lattingtown, Long Island,
yesterday morning.
Mrs. Stewart was the wife of Glenn

Stewart, connected with the diplomatic
service of the United States. She was

well known in social circles here and
in New York.
A daughter of Theodore Hostetter, she

was twenty-seven years of age. She
was presented to the court of St. Jaines
in inn.

.Last Day.Buy Bonds

TtflNS A COMMISSION.

F. B. Rosenbanm Among Graduates
of Artillery Training School.

Frederick B. Rosenbaum, 21st and P
streets, this city,was graduated at the
field artillery officers' training camp
at Camp Zachary Taylor, Ivy., and will
be appointed a second lieutenant, field
artillery, United States Army.
Other residents of this vicinity who

also qualified for similar appoint¬
ments are: Meyer H. Berry, Upper
Marlboro, Md. Thomas W. Meade,
Nlckelsville, Va., and Willard M.
Smith, Wytheville. Va. .

-Last Day.Buy Bonds

MARKETING GUIDE FOR WASHINGTON
CONSUMERS.

Prices to retailers and genpral market Information furnished by bureau of markets,
United States Department of Agriculture, fair prices to consumers, by the District

Food Administration.

ABUNDANT.Green tomatoes, pepper*, cabbage, onions, turnips, pota¬
toes, cooking apples, sweet potatoes, lima and string beans.

NORMAL.Ripe tomatoes, street corn, carrots, squash, spinach, egg¬

plant, beets, grapes, eating apples, lettuce, chestnuts.
SCARCE.Oranges, oyster plant, bananas, peaches, grapefruit, lemons.

BARGAINS IN VEGETABLES.
There are real bargains to be had on several vegetables at the

present time, chief among which are green tomatoes, peppers, cabbage,
onions and turnips. All of these vegetables are selling at remarkably

low prices.in fact, they are bringing the farmer scarcely enough to
cover the cost of growing and marketing. Housewives will be

doing a patriotic service by eating more of these vegetables in place of
the scarcer and more expensive kinds. , /

MORE IHOKITKERING EXPOSED.
Pome retailers in tlie Eastern market were found to be charging

10 cents per quart box for yellow onions, while the wholesale price was

only 3-"i to 4 cents. Their profit was, therefore about 150 per cent.
The inspector of the food administration promptly had them reduce

their price to 6 cents per quart and gave each fair warning that a

second offense would be dealt with severely.
Housewives ere urged to report every case of overcharging to the

District Food Administration, as it is only by concerted action that
profiteering can be prevented effectively. In this instance the cost of
onions to all consumers buying at the Eastern market was reduced 40
per cent. Help your neighbors as well as yourself by reporting every
case of overcharging. Retailers trying to do a legitimate business also
will thank you.

The fair prices to consumers given below cover thoso charged by
both "cash-and-carry" and "credit-and-deliveryT-etailers. "Cash-and-
carry" retailers should sell near the lowest figure given. Unless other¬
wise" stated, all prices are for products of good quality.

If consumers are charged, on any day, prices in excess of thoso
published on that day in the "fair-price-to-consumers" column, they
should immediately bring the matter to the attention of the agent of
the District of Columbia Food Administration, office 264 B street wing.
Center market.

Cost to retailer
today,
to 11 cents
to 30
to 6
to 8

Vegetables.
Beans, snap, peck 8
Beans, lima, quart 25 to 30 cents
Beets, bunch 4 to 6 cents
Celery, bunch 4 to 8 cents
Cabbage, pound I'.i to 2 cents
Carrots, bunch 3 to 4 cents
Carrots, cut, pound 1% to 2^4 cents
Eggplant, local, each.......... 3 to 5 cents
Kale, peck ". 5 to 10 cents
Lettuce, local, head 4 to 8 cents
Onions, yellow. Vi P«ck 7 to 9 cents
Oyster plant, bunch \. 8 to 8% cents
Peppers, local, each % to ~i cent
Potatoes, No. 1. peck (15 pounds) 40 to 47 cents
Potatoes, sweet, No. 1, 'A peck 10 to 13 cents
Potatoes, sweet. No. 2, peck 4 to 7 cents
Sptnacb, native. M peck 4 to 6 cents
Squash, marrow and hubbard, pound.. 1*4 to 1% cents
Sweet corn, dozen 15 to 30 cents
T aiatoes, ripe, V4 peck 9 to 15 cents
Tomatoes, green, peck 13 to 20 cents
Tunips. bunch 2% to 3Va cents
Turnips, topped, peck 4 to 6 cents

Fruits.
Apnles, first grade:

Grlm.es, *4 peck 17 to 19 cents
York, peck '. 10 to 12 cents
Other varieties. U peck 11 to 16 cents
Second grade, M peck 7 toll cents

Bananas, dozen 30 to 35 cents
Cantaloupes, honey dew, large, each.. 22 to 37 cents
Cantaloupes, honey dew, medium, each 15 to 20 cents
'Chestnuts, quart 25 to 30 cents
Grapes, California, pound 9 to 14 cents
Grapes, New York, basket 25 to 30 cents
Lemons, California, 442s. dozen 18 to 24 cents
Lemons, California, 360s, dozen 24 to 30 cents
Oranges, California, 216s, dozen 65 to 75 cents
Oranges, California, 176s, dozen 80 to 95 cents
Pears, Anjou, dozen 35 to 48 cents
Pears, Kieffer. peck 30 to fiO cents
Quinces. U peck ^ 20 to 22 cents

30

Fair prices to
consumer today.
10 to 17 cents

to 40
5 to 8
5 to 11
2 to 3
4 to 5
2to cents
5 ».> 7 cents
8 tola

to 12
to 12
to 12

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

6
9

10
1

45
12
6
6
o

20
12
18
4
6

21
13
14
9
37
30
20
30
12
30
23
30
80

*1.00
45
?0
25

cents
cents
cents
cents

to 1 cents
to 57 cents
to 17
to 10
to 9
to 3
to 40
to 20
to 30
to 5
to 9

cents
cents
cents
cents|cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

to 26
to 17
to 22
to 15
to SO
to 55
to 30
to 35
to 20
to 40
to 31
to 40
to 95
to $1.20
to 65 cents
to 80 cents
to 30 cents

cents
cents
cent3
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

Lieut. O'Neill, However, Would
Withhold Names of Victors

for the Present.

His opinion that it is just as well to
withhold the names of American pi¬
lots securing aerial victories is ex¬

pressed by Lieut. Ralph A. O'Neill of
the 1st Pursuit Group, 147th Aero
Squadron, A. E. F. in a letter written
September 10 to John li. O'Neill, 208
&th street northeast, tnis city. The re¬

cipient is not related to the writer.
Aviator O'Neill proudly claims that

the pick of American youth furnishes
the best material in the world for
aviators. He neglects to touch upon
his own record, which, for July, shows
five enemy machines downed, with
one unofficial victory, including a

combat by himself and one companion
against eight German planes. He
fought four encounters in one day.
"It was gratifying not long ago to

receive a commendation for our group
from Gen. Pershing." the aviator
writes. "Certainly things have been
difficult for us in the service antr it
was pleasing to learn that ly& knew it.
"At home the advertising for the air

service has been enormous, whereas
the results obtained were discourag-
ingly small until recently. Some day,
when our work is finished, our reward
will come in the form of a return
home." ,

WAR RELIEF SERVICE OF
D. A. R. COMMITTEE GIVEN

i

Report at Semi-Annual Meeting
Covers Twenty-Eight States.

Liberty Bond Work.

At the regular semi-annual meeting
of the war relief service committee
of the National D. A. R. held yester¬
day it was reported that $200,000 cash
was given to the Red Cross; that $74,-
S50 was raised for French orphans
and contributions made to thq amount
of $76,000 for knitted garments and
comforts for the Army, Navy, Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Individual daughters bought $3,967,-

215 liberty bonds and $23,000 war sav¬

ings stamps and sold $2,725,925 liberty
bonds and $36,000 war savings stamps.
The amount for Tollolov, the city of
France adopted by the 1). A. It., has
now reached $25,000, and the camp
training for woman fund. S6,93«. j
Chapters invested $50,190 and thejnational society as a society invested

$58,000 in the liberty loan. This re¬
port covers twenty-eight states, only
that number having reported to date.
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott is chairman,

Mrs. Albert Sydney Burleson and Mrs.
Thomas A. lidison. vice chairmen:
Mrs. Howard i^. Hodgkins. secretary,
and Mrs. William II. Wait, publicity
director.

PRIVATE H. MATTHEWS
IS KILLED IN FRANCE

Member of Company D, 372d In¬
fantry, Was Born in Georgetown.

Enlisted Here in July, 1917.

Mrs. Nannie Matthews, colored, of 211
K street has received word from the
War Department that her husband. Pri¬
vate Horace Matthews, has been killed
in action in France.
Private Matthews was a member of

Company D, 372d Infantry, and was
thirty-seven years of age. He was the
father of nine children. His father, his
wife and children survive.
Private Matthews was born in George¬

town and had always lived here previous
to his enlistment in July, 1917. He was
married for the second time last year.

.

Blacktstone'a Handsome Violet*.
14th and H sts. Phone M. 3707..Ad¬
vertisement.

DE. JOEL T. BOONE PE0M0TED.

U. S. Naval Officer With Marines
Now Lieutenant Colonel.

Dr. Joel T. Boone, United States
Navy, recently awarded the distin¬
guished service cross in France, is
well known in this city, he and his
wife, formerly Miss Helen Koch, hav¬
ing 1 ived here during the time he was
stationed at the Naval Medical School.

Dr. Boone, who is serving with the
marines, has lately been advanced to
the grade of lieutenant colonel and is
assistant division surgeon.
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BUY ANOTHER

.Won't Lave any trou¬
ble going over the top
if every one does their'

snare.

M. A. LEESE °.k sct°-
The Store Your Physician Recommends.

mm .here if you nee'!
m m m lill ¦ - Hi"k room or inva-
¦ ¦ ¦ I vfl M 1:<1 supplies. Y:»ii
« .mm I W I 9 m will find out stock

ATI MmM complete aT.d ol
btaadr.rd quality.

!THK GIBSON CO., Inc., 917 G St.

9 o'clock
.tonight will tell whether
the American people will do
their full duly. Buy another
Bond.

E. Morrison Paper Co.,
10W Pa. Ave.

BOND

' CITY ITEMS.
3 Lbs. Pare Pepper, tUWi 3 Pkta,

Quaker Corn Flakes, 23c: 2 cans To¬
matoes, 25c: 2 cans Red Kidney Beans,
25c; Ftsh Roe. 15c; Tuna, 10c and 15c;
Mission Sardines, 14c; 2 lbs. Navy
Beans. 25c; Gunpowder Tea. 69c; Per¬
fect Blend Tea. 69c; Blue Label Cof¬
fee. 25c. 1420 7th n.w. and all the J. T.
D. Pyles Stores.

RiinBediRelaequerrd, SatinorBright
John A. Gotlsm&nn & Co., F, S431.

Safe Deposit Box. fZM a Tear.
Wash. Safe Deposit. 916-918 Pa. ave.

MANUFACTURERS FACING
MORE RJGID SUGAR CUT

New Regulations by Food Officials
for Xast Two Months of

Tear Annonnced.

Restrictions on the use of sugar by
manufacturers will be even more rigid
in Nov» nber and December than in
recent allotments by the food admin¬
istration, according1 to an announce¬

ment.
Sugar allotments for household use

will l>c held rigidly to two pounds
per person per month.
Soft drink manufacturers -will be

given only 25 per cent of the amount
of sugar normally required in their
business. This cuts in half the
tmounts they were entitled to use in

July, August, September and October.
Ice cream manufacturers will come

under the same restrictions, receiving
only one-fourth of the amount of
sugar normally required. Practically
all manufacturers of beverage sirups,
confections, chewing gum, chocolate,
cocoa, cough drops, malted milk, si¬
rup and molasses, soda water, adul¬
terated honey and similar articles
will be cut to 50 per cent of the av¬

erage monthly use of sugar from
July 1 to December 31, 1916 and 1917,
combined.
Candy and chocolate manufacturers

are being instructed to give pref¬
erence to the Army, Navy, Red Cross.
Y. M. C. A., IC. C. and Salvation Army.
Sugar needed to care for these orders
should come out of their regular al¬
lotment, except when furnished for
shipment overseas, says the announce¬
ment.

FUNERAL OF LIEUT. CHEW.

Services for Camp Meade Officer
Held in City.

Funeral services for Lieut. George
B. Chew, jr., who died Tuesday at

Camp Meade, Aid., of pneumonia, fol¬
lowing influenza, were held yesterday
at his home, 144 S Newton street
northwest. Interment was at Ar¬

lington'.
Lieut. Chew was the son of George

Briscoe Chew, an employe of the In¬
terior Department. He was educated
in the District public schools and at-
tended Central High School. Lieut.
Chew spent live years la the west
prior to entering the Army and was
commissioned in Kansas a year ago,
coming here with his regiment, the
63d Laited States Infantry, a short
time ago.
He is survived by his parents, two

brothers, Capt. Beverly G. Chew, now
in France, who was reported wound-
ed in action a short time ago, and
John H. Chew, and a sister, Miss,
Marie T. Chew.

DOUBLE FUNERAL TODAY.

Rites for Peter and Paul Hadad, i
Twin Brothers, Both Soldiers.
Funeral services for Peter and I'aul

Haddad, twin brothers, both soldiers,
who died within an hour of each
other ten days ago, one at Camp
Humphreys, Va., and the other at

Georgetown University Hospital,
were held this afternoon at 902 12th,
street northwest Interment was at
Glenwood cemetery. Peter Hadad
was drafted early in the present
year.
With his twin brother, he had con¬

ducted a restaurant in Anacostia,
which wVis closed when he entered
the Army. A brother, Michael, sur¬
vives them.

Maj. Zstes Ordered to Deming.N.M.
Maj. Frederick A. Kstcs; crdnance !

department, has been relieved from
duty in this city ami ordered lo l>em-
ing. N. M.. to assume ltd of the
ordnance depot ;i t that

Last Day.Buy Bonds
EXCURSIONS.

AMUSEMENTS.
Saturday, October 19th
Special River Trip to

MT. VERNON
Home and Tomb of- Gro. Wuktaftoa.

Steamer CHAS. MACALESTER
IiC«TC< 7th St. Wharf at 10 A.M. and

2:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1».

Sunday, October 20
40-MILE

'

RIVER TRIP
Steamer Charles Macalester

Steamer leaven 7th- afreet wharf at
11:30 p.m., returning at 7 pan.
Paaaes I'. S. Arsenal* Alexandria.

Fort Foote, Fort Washlactoa, Fart
Hunt, Mount Vernon, (amp Hum¬
phreys, Indian llead.

50c Round Trip
Note.-Steamer atopa at Marshall

Hall and Camp Humphreys^

Boston Symphony
Orchestra

Henri Rnhaud of Paris,
Conductor.

Seaaon of live eoneerta.Nov. S. Dec.
3*Jan. 7, Feb. 3, March 18.

National Theater, 4:30
Soloistss

Florence Easton, Mme. Melba.
Frederic Fradkin and Arthur Kuliin-
atein.

Scaaon Tickets. 910. S7.50. 9S.00.
Orders for seats may now be filed at Mra.

(.reene's oflW, in Droop's, l.'tth and H.

DANCING.
MISS CHAPPELEAR,

PRIVATE WESSONS.
Taught by appointment.

T'hono Franklin 41 Ml. 1312 «» *t. n.w.

MRS. WYNDIIAM.
Private lessons
by appointment.

Wo teach toii lo !¦ml. m<; 12th st. n.w

BUILDING IS COMMANDEERED.

War Department Appraisers to Fix
Rent for Office Structure.

The War Department, through Chief
A. G. Drane of the supply division,
has commandeered the three-story
concrete building: at the northeast
corner of 24th and M streets for of¬
fice purposes. The question of jus'
compensation to he paid for the use

of the premises is to be determined
by the board of appraisers of the
War Department. The seizure of the
building followed the failure of the
representatives of the War Depart-
ment to make satisfactory arrange¬
ment in the matter of rental with the
officers of the Motor Car Company,
lessee of the building.
Several months ago the depart¬

ment rented the building in an

emergency at a rental of $3,000 a

month. The amount Is regarded as

excessive and the officials of the War
Department decided not to pay it
any longer. The lessee refused to
accept less.

It finally was agreed that the pov-
ernment should continue the occupa¬
tion of the buildiitr, leaving the mat¬
ter of compensation to be fixed later
by the board of appraisers.

HELPING TO WIN THE WAR.

Children Knit and Raise Money for
Red Cross.Own a Bond.

Children of J. X. KUt-lin of 13flt
Perry place are doing their bit to help
win the war. They are Uoyd Colgate.
Nancy L.ee and Virginia Jvlelin.
The girls knitted wash raj-;s and

other articles and held a grab bag
from which they raised fur the
benefit of the U« d < "r«»ss.
The children o\v.» a bond and v. ar

js*»e;ng stamps.

Laui Day.Buy Ei~,nds
EXCURSIONS.

GREAT FALLS BY WATER
VIA CANAL.

Power boat Tlirtholdl li-avs Aquwltx-f Pridr**
:t«*th and M, Sundays at P» a.m. Hound int..
oOc. Kate» to charier parties. West 172f» J.

BLUEMONT, VA.
In the Picturesque Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia

* Altitude 1,500 Feet

Sunday Excursions
-¦ oC'f round trip,] {ft 1 ra p-$1.25 k j$1.25
Electric trains leave Terminal, 36th and M sts. n.w., 8:30

and 9:50 ajn. and 2 pjn. Returning, leave Bluemont at 3:14,
5:40 and 7:35 p.m.

No Dust.No Dirt.No Cinders
Washington and Old Dominion Railway

News Print Paper
In Odd Lots at Low Prices

.100 lbs. or Less at.M.:.v.5c lb.

.100 to 500 lbs. at..... AVzc lb.

.500 lbs. or More at.. .f.;. .4c lb.
This News Print Paper, representing rem¬

nants from The Star's daily run, is clean and
desirable and can be used for many purposes.
It will be cut to any desired size, so as to elim¬
inate waste. Large supply, in small sizes, now-

available. 20 pounds minimum quantity cut.

Consult the Foreman

The Star Press Room
Elet)entji St. Near the Avenue


